The Value of AHLA
Membership in the American Health Lawyers Association is essential to competing effectively in the
health law marketplace. Join a community of nearly 13,000 like-minded health lawyers, compliance
and privacy officers, finance officers, health care consultants, regulatory professionals, physicians,
nurses, CEOs, public health officials, and others interested in health care legal and regulatory issues.
AHLA also welcomes and includes students, academicians, paralegals, government attorneys, solo
practitioners, and retired members. AHLA’s vision—to lead health law to excellence—is one that we
are firmly committed to, and that means providing benefits of value to members.
The value of an AHLA membership also lies in the numerous benefits you receive each day
and throughout the year as a member, including:
$200, the average savings for members when registering for in-person programs; this
discount alone will often cover the entire year of your membership.
$100, the average savings for members when registering for webinars.
FREE enrollment in one Practice Group (PG) for new members—there are 16 PGs from
which to choose! Students, government members, and academicians automatically receive
access to all PGs.
$50, a nominal enrollment fee for each additional Practice Group, providing a unique
opportunity for you to collaborate with others who share a similar work setting or interest in
specific areas of health law.
Discounts on practical and informative professional resources in the AHLA Bookstore.
FREE Public Interest resources for our communities on topics related to emergency
preparedness, advanced directives, and support of our military and veterans.
FREE subscription to AHLA Connections, the monthly membership magazine with legal
features and analyses, news from your fellow members, and employment opportunities.
FREE access for new members in their first year to the Health Law Archive (regularly $99).
FREE Health & Life Sciences Law Daily email with summaries of current events in health
law news.
FREE AHLA State Health Law Newsstand, delivering news on state health law
developments weekly.
FREE Health Lawyers Weekly, a comprehensive, electronic alert service that keeps you
ahead of the curve with in-depth reporting on the latest developments affecting health law.
FREE subscription to the Journal of Health & Life Sciences Law, published digitally three
times a year. Members also can search issues dating back to 1997 using our online digital
Journal archive.
FREE Discussion Lists on more than 20 health law topics.
Discounts on ePrograms and webinar recordings.
FREE sign up and participation in AHLA’s Mentoring Program.
FREE access to AHLA’s searchable Membership Directory.
FREE sign up and participation as a neutral in AHLA’s Dispute Resolution Service.

The bottom line? Joining AHLA makes good ¢ents!

